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I.—NOTE IN EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII., TO ILLUSTRATE THE
THEORY OP SUBSIDENCE AND ELEVATION OF LAND, AND THE
PEKMANENOE OF OCEANS.1
By J. S. GARDNER, F.G.S.
FIG. 1 is intended to represent a section across an ocean basin. It
is supposed that the combined weight of water (1) and sediment (2),
acting upon an elastic layer of rock (3), compresses the fluid layer
which underlies it (4), and forces it to escape laterally, and either to
accumulate and partially solidify, thus raising the crust above; or,
where the tension is extreme, and the resistance inadequate, to form
fissures or vents. The continuously sustained pressure towards the
centre of the basin constantly converts fresh solid into fluid, which
escapes again and again, perhaps at intervals of centuries, causing
fresh upheavals or eruptions, perpetually deepening the ocean basin.
The relative mass of sediment to crystalline rock may be enor-
mously greater, since its accumulation must have been increasing
from the remotest ages.
FIG. 2 represents the basin of the Pacific with its encircling chain
of volcanos, and is after Scrope.
FIG. 3 is an ideal section similar to that of Fig. 1 ; but showing in
addition sub-marine lines of insufficient resistance.
In the article, reference to one of the most striking examples of
subsidence being directly due to weight of sediment was omitted.
The constant influx of brackish water seen in our coal-fields, and
the nature of coal, show beyond doubt that it was deposited at or
about the sea-level, yet in the South Wales district the Coal-measures
are 10,000 to 12,000 feet thick, with 75 distinct seams.
II.—ON THE GENERA MERISTA, SUESS, 1851, AND DAYIA, DAV. 1881.
By THOMAS DAVIDSON, F.R.S., etc., etc.
IN his memoir "Brachiop. der Kossener Schichten," p. 17, Prof.E. Suess proposed his genus Merista, giving as its type the M.
Herculea, Barrande, and at page 85 of the German edition of the
general introduction to my work on British Fossil Brachiopoda Prof.
E. Suess redescribes his genus, and in pi. iii. figures its spirals and
shoe-lifter process; but neither the connexions of the spirals, nor
their attachments to the hinge-plate, had then been discovered.
Prof. Suess also includes in his genus Merista the so-called Atrypa
tumida, Dalman (now the type of our genus Whitfieldia), whose
1
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internal and differential characters were then likewise unknown.
In our British Devonian rocks the genus Merista is represented by
the Merista plebeia, or = scalprum; but although Mr. Glass has been
able in several specimens to develope its spirals, he entirely failed to
expose its loop, on account of the difficult nature of the limestone or
opaque spar which fills most of the specimens.
Considering it to be very desirable that the interior character of
this important genus should if possible be discovered, I wrote to my
old and valued friends M. Barrande, of Prague, and to Prof. E.
Suess, of Vienna, and requested them to kindly send me some
specimens of Merista Herculea, that the Rev. Norman Glass might
endeavour to work out the loop and the attachments to the hinge-
plate, which had not been hitherto discovered; and thanks to his
great skill, experience and patience, we are now acquainted with
the whole characters belonging to the genus under description.
The principal stems forming the spirals are attached to the hinge-
plate a; from thence they proceed for a short distance into the interior
of the shell with a very
gentle inclination forward,
and at b they are abruptly
bent backwards at an acute
angle towards the bottom
of the lateral portions of
the beak. From thence
they form a broad rounded
curve facing the bottom of
the dorsal valve c, and after
converging to about half
their length, again divide
towards the front, and thus
form the first spiral coil.
Again, at about half their
length, at d, the principal
lamellae widen and give off
another lamella. These
lamellae converge from
Interior of the dorsal valve of Merista Herculea.
Developed by the Rev. Norman Glass.
both sides towards the middle of the interior of the shell between
the spiral coils, and after the two extremities have come into contact,
the lamella thus formed proceeds in a straight direction for a short
distance to near the hinge-plate, and then bifurcates and curves
round on each side, forming two slender rings e. The anterior
border of these rings being attached a little below the place where
the converging lamellae of the loop become united. The outer edges
of the rings slope gently towards the bottom of the dorsal valve,
and are rather less in width than the primary branches to which they
are attached. The spiral cones are composed of ten or twelve
convolutions, the number, however, varying in different specimens
and at different stages of growth. The extremities of the spirals
are directed towards the middle of the lateral portions of the shell.
In the ventral valve, under the beak, are two roof-shaped plates
fixed by their lateral margins to the medio-longitudinal region of the
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valve and with their narrow end fitting under the extremity of the
beak. Prof. King compared these plates to a shoe-lifter process.
With very small differences the loop of Meristella, Hall (M>.
arcuata, Hall), is similar to that we have described in Merista, and
were it not that Meristella has no shoe-lifter process, it would not be
possible to distinguish the two genera.
Again, Whitfieldia (Atrypa tumida of Dalman) is distinguishable
from both Merista and Meristella by the absence of those peculiar
ring-shaped processes attached to the loop, and has instead only a
short bifurcating process where in both the last-named genera the
rings are formed. These three genera seem, indeed, closely allied,
although each contains peculiarities by which it may be distinguished
from the others.
Genus DAYIA, Dav. 1881.
Type Terebmtula navieula, J. de C. Sowerby, Sil. Syst, pi. T. fig. 17, 1837.
At page 191 of my Silurian Monograph, I say, " Surely this shell
differs much, both by its external as well as its internal characters,
from those peculiar to the genus Bhynchonella : so much so that it
may hereafter be found desirable to propose for it, and similarly
characterized shells, a separate generic or sub-generic desig-
nation." In 1867 I was acquainted with the interior surface of
both valves, and described and figured in detail its very remarkable
muscular and other impressions; but I had no idea that the shell was
provided with spiral coils for the support of the labial appendages.
During the month of March, 1881, the Kev. H. G. Day showed me
some fine specimens of the so-termed Bhynchonella? navieula, and
offered to send them to the Eev. Norman Glass, that he might see
whether the shell was possessed of spiral appendages, and on the
22nd of the same month Mr. Glass wrote me : " I now send you
two specimens worked out of B. ? navieula, showing entirely new
spirals and loop," and since all the interior characters are so distinct
from what we find in other spiral - bearing genera, Mr. Glass
suggested that I should propose a new genus for the shell under
description. It is very probable even that we have in our British
Silurian rocks other species referable to the same genus, but we are at
present acquainted with Dayia navieula only,
so that the generic characters may be taken
from that as the type. Exteriorly, Dayia
navieula is elongated, oval or boat-shaped,
broadest posteriorly—ventral valve very
deep, convex, and arched, and keeled along
the middle, beak closely incurved, dorsal
valve slightly convex posteriorly, anterior
half of shell concave, surface smooth. In
the interior surface of the dorsal valve a
slightly raised ridge extends from under the
hinge-plate to about half the length of the
Interior of the dorsal valve of valve, and on either side are two scars
Bayianavicnla. Developed
 f o r m e d fe t h e a d d u o t o r m u s c l e . On the
by the Bev. JN orman (Jlass. . , i * n ^ • -i n , .
' internal cast the place occupied by the
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mesial ridge forms a longitudinal groove, the muscular impressions
being slightly in relief on either side. The sockets are widely
separate. The primary stems of the spirals are attached to the hinge-
plate of the dorsal valve, and after extending parallel to each other
for a short distance, bend at right angles abruptly towards the
lateral portions of the beak, and form two large curves facing the
lateral portions of the valve. On approaching the front they form
four or five convolutions, which become smaller until they reach
their terminal coil, which faces the middle of the lateral portions of
the shell. Near the front the primary lamellse give off two processes,
which converge and extend between the spiral coils in an upward
and backward direction. After becoming united towards the middle
of the shell, they are again prolonged in the shape of a single lamella,
which proceeds upwards for a little distance with its extremity
directed towards the hinge-plate. The spiral coils are therefore
connected by a loop having a somewhat similar position to that
described by Prof. J. Hall in Zigospira, but in this last named genus
the spiral coils have their extremities facing each other in the centre
of the shell, while in Dayia it is quite the reverse, the extremities of
the spiral coils facing the lateral portions of the shell.
In the interior of the ventral valve a mesial groove extends from
the extremity of the beak to about the middle of the shell, and on
either side, running parallel with the hinge-line, are two broad,
rounded projections, at the outer extremity of which are situated the
articulating tooth; under these are two obliquely placed or chevron-
like, elongated, oval-shaped muscular scars, considerably raised from
the bottom of the valve, these projecting parts forming correspond-
ing depressions in the internal cast.
We are therefore now, thanks to the incomparable skill of the
Eev. Norman Glass, fully acquainted with the characters of the spiral
arrangements of this remarkable genus, and which I name after the
Eev. H. G. Day, in consideration of the important help he has
always been ready to offer me in my investigations of the Silurian
fossils with which he is so well acquainted. Placed by Sowerby in
1839 with Terebratula, by M'Coy in Atrypa in 1846, with Hypothyris
by Phillips in 1849, with Rhynchonella by Salter in 1859, I hope it
has now found a resting-place in Dayia, being entirely dissimilar
from any of the genera above quoted. Dayia navicula seems con-
fined to the Upper Silurian. It would be very desirable that the
interior of the so-termed Merista ? cymbula should be examined, for
it bears much external resemblance to Dayia navicula.
From the different articles we have inserted in this year's volume
of the GEOLOGICAL MAGAZINE, it will be seen how very important it
is to become acquainted with the loops and attachments of the spirals
in the spiral-bearing genera of Brachiopoda. Indeed, it has been
demonstrated from the admirable researches, so skilfully conducted
by the Eev. Norman Glass, that it is impossible to feel certain as to
the genus to which the larger number of the spiral-bearing species
really belong until their interior details have been ascertained, and
how fallacious it is to depend solely on external appearances.
We are, unfortunately, not yet acquainted with the internal
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character of the following Silurian British spiral-bearing species of
Brachiopoda, and any one possessing duplicates available for that
purpose could not serve science better than by placing them in the
able hands of the Rev. Norrnan Glass:—Meristella ? angustifrons,
M'Coy, sp.; M. ? Circe, Barrande?; M. ? Maclareni, Haswell; M.
f crassa, Sow.; M. ? sub-undata, M'Coy; Atrypa ? hemisphtsrica,
Sow. sp.; A. ? Scotica, Dav.; A.. Headii, Billings. The so-termed
Triplesia ? monilifera, M'Coy; Triplesia ? Orayits, Dav.; Merista
? carnarium or cymbula, Dav.; and the Bhyn. ? Pentlandica, also
require internal investigation.
The Eev. Norman Glass has also recently been devoting much
attention to the loop and spiral-bearing species of British Devonian
Brachiopoda, with admirable results, which we hope to make known
in the sequel.
III.—Two NEW BRITISH CARBONIFEROUS INSECTS, WITH EEMARKS
ON THOSE ALREADY KNOWN.
By SAMUEL H. SCUDDER, Esq.
Assistant-Librarian, Harvard College Library, Cambridge, Mass., U.S.A.
BY the kind communication of my friend, the Eev. P. B. Brodie,M.A., F.G.S., I have been able to study two very striking
wing-fragments from the Coal-measures of Great Britain, which are
interesting, not only from the excessive rarity of such remains in
this country, but also from their relationship to the two or three
already known.
"Wing of Brodia priscotincta, Scudder. Coal-measures, Dudley Coal-field,
Staffordshire.
The first, which I call Brodia, in honour of the distinguished
writer on the Insects of the Secondary rocks of England, is an
ancient form of Planipennia or true Neuroptera, the structure of
whose wings does not agree with that of any of the existing
families of the group, but rather shows a combination of features
which now distinguish separate families. It has the general aspect
of a gigantic Panorpa, borrowed from its form, its markings, the
presence of a few scattered cross-veins, and the course of the
mediastinal nervure. When, however, its neuration is carefully
observed, the scapular vein is seen to be fundamentally different,
though its position and the origin of its main branch is similar ; for,
while in both cases the area it occupies is important, in the Panor-
pina the main branch divides dichotomously throughout, and its
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